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The Triumph Herald
March      2013

The Rocky Mountain  Triumph Club Newsletter

Impromptu Gaggle

Some St. Patrick’s Day & Irish Folklore history
Patrick was born in English wealthy Roman Christian family where his father was a
deacon and his grandfather a priest.
At the age of 16, was kidnapped by Irish raiders and held in Ireland as a slave
somewhere near the West coast. During his captivity he received a vision from God
to escape Ireland, return to England via a pirate ship, and receive religious training.
He then return to Ireland to promote Christianity.
Upon his return to Ireland as a bishop in 432 AD, he uses the cloverleaf ‘shamrock’
to explain the Trinity to his listeners. His death in Ireland is recorded as March 17th,
461 AD.
Since the remembrance of his passing normally falls within the Catholic 40 day
period of Lent, a special reprieve of the Lenten abstinence from eating meat,
drinking alcohol or dancing was granted in order to celebrate this Irish Patron Saint’s day. The typical St.
Patrick’s Day feast includes bacon (or corned beef) and cabbage along with pints and pints of Irish Ale.
Slainte = ‘Cheers’ in Irish.
The very first St. Paddy’s Day parade took place in America (NYC to be exact) during our Revolutionary war
in 1762 when Irish soldiers, fighting alongside the English, paraded the city streets in honor of their heritage.
The original color of St. Paddy’s day was blue, later changing to green, donning the color of the Irish
shamrock.
Oh, and the myth that Patrick chased all the snakes out of Ireland is just a bunch of malarkey. Science has
shown that snakes have never inhabited the Irish Isle. Now, this fact would make Mary Lou in Jim Stafford’s
song ‘Spiders and Snakes’ a very happy girl if she lived in Ireland.

Intermission
Sorry Lads ‘N Lassies but all this writng about the Irish made me hungry so had to stop and have myself a
bowl of Lucky Charms.  Love those blue moons and green clovers.  Now, back to our story.

Triumph-Irish ties
Bruce McWilliams, Triumph USA’s marketing leader and responsible for the
‘Americanification’ of Triumph cars arriving to our soil such as the TR250’s badging
and stripe on the hood, bumble bee radiator hoses and even the  reflective strips
around the car’s soft top, not to mention his contribution to the blackening of the TR6’s
famous Kammback  along with its distinctive front grille design. The 1977 TR7 Victory
Edition was another one of Bruce’s trademark vehicles.
Bruce left Triumph to become the VP of Marketing
for the Delorean Motor Company in 1980 and held
the position of company’s president when the
company closed in 1982.
Delorean DMC-12’s were built in Belfast Ireland.

Ireland is affectionately known as the Emerald Isle.  Triumph used
Emerald Green (paint code 65) as an exterior paint color from 1971-
1974.
A special thanks goes to Vicki Kalin for testing my knowledge about Irish folklore, which brought back found
memories of when I would patronize a typical overseas Irish Pub’s Quiz Night. Vicki’s questions inspired a
great deal of content for this article.

P

The Irish Issue
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The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club LLC is devoted to the use, preservation and enjoyment of Triumph automobiles
and is a chapter of the Vintage Triumph Register.    Most  members  are from the Denver area  or adjoining states.
Memberships are “family”,  and children are welcome  at  club activities.

The    Triumph    Herald
Published   Monthly   by   the   Rocky    Mountain    Triumph    Club,    LLC

PO    Box    300426
www.rockymountaintr.org                      Denver,   CO    80203-0426                    Patrick Huckels  -  Editor

To e-mail any officer put their first name as listed below with
“@rockymountaintr.org”
New board e-mail address is board@rockymountaintr.org

General Membership meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday evening of each month.   We
gather about 6 for drinks and dinner, start the meeting at 7, present a program and conclude
with a raffle about 8:30. These are held at Piccolo’s Restaurant located at 3562 S. Monaco
Parkway (1 block E of I-25 and 1 block South of Hampden).  In January, June and December, the
meeting is held elsewhere as part of some other club event.

Board Meetings are held on the 1st Monday evening of each month at the Blue Bonnet Cafe
at 457 S. Broadway in Denver.  Dinner at 6, meeting at 7;  all members are welcome.

The Triumph Herald is sent to members as an e-mailed link, as a mailed paper copy or both.

All articles, reports, ads, events, etc., for the newsletter should be sent to the editor Gordon Kenney at
gordon@rockymountaintr.org (303-766-7826).      The deadline for articles is the 24th of each month.

Commercial Advertising is available for $50/year for business card size  up to $500 for a full page; contact the editor
for details and procedures.

     Technical   Advisors

TR2 & 3                 Wally Gamble
 TR4 & 4A Jim Elbe
TR 250                  Bob Becwar
GT6                  Dave Fain
TR6                  Andy DeVisscher
TR7                  Terry  Hughes
TR8                                 Ken Kalin
Electrical               Gordon Kenney
General                   Bob Klie
CO Springs:   Jim Elbe

Elected Officers for 2012
Prime Minister  Frank Oakley
Vice-PM   Robert Mott
Minister of Letters Liz Reed
Treasurer   Brad Reed
Newsletter   Patrick Huckels
Events    Sharon Robinson
Membership  Marietta Hughes
Regalia    Terry Hughes
Appointed Officers
Archives   Ken Kalin
Publicity   unfilled
Publisher   Sean DeBow
Webmaster              Gordon Kenney

Have you visited our web page
recently?

Just scan the QR code!

Please take a look at our web site and explore it.

Let me know what you think is good and what is
not.  How can we make it more useful?

Gordon K.,  Webmaster
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Prime Ministerial Musings (Ridiculous Ramblings)

Roster Updates
It has come to our attention that some
information in the new Roster is incorrect.
When renewing your club subscription please
ensure that you check that everything is up to
date.
Please contact Marietta with any changes
Marietta Hughes at 303-428-5291

or e-mail to marietta@rockymountaintr.org

Memberships by Marietta Hughes

Arelene Bosh 1  Marion Taylor 8
Sara Neyer 1   Jeiel Heiser 12
Gordon Kenney 3  Dave Schweiterman 13
Bud Rolofson 4  Liz Reed  20
Chuck Kocher6   Janet Cline 25
Andrej Galins 7  Lynne Lawson 26

New Member:
Andrej & Michelle Galins 1973 TR6 Parker

Welcome to your new club
Membership count is now 123

March  Member  Birthdays

Wow.  Who knew it could be so hard to find something to say every month.
 I currently have no Triumph.  I took the TR8 to the body/paint shop on Thursday, and the gaping
hole it left in my Playhouse is alarming.  However, when I get it back, it will be PRETTY!!
 I have now presided over a Board Meeting and a General Meeting.  By now, you should have an
idea what you have gotten yourselves into with me as a host.  Boy, are you in trouble.
 There are several mentions in this newsletter about the RMJC Slalom, on July 21 and August 26.
We are making the July one a Triumph Sponsored event.  Take it from someone who has been on
quite a few of these, they are a blast!
 It looks like the next club event we have is the Spring Tune-Up at my Playhouse.  Those of you
who made it in the fall know what to expect.  Everyone is welcome, and you can get your vehicle up
on the rack for a quick and easy inspection of areas you usually do not get to so well.  As before,
there will be coffee and donuts starting at 9:00 AM and going until done, last time that was about
3:00 PM.  Make plans to drop by and get your car up, or just kibitz on those of us who will.  The
more the merrier.  This will get the cars in shape for Ralph’s 1st magical Mystery Tour on the 27th.
 I am getting a couple of traveling awards made up for monthly award.  One is “The Shaft
Award”, for something someone did to you or your car.  The other is “The Phinque Award”, for
something you did to yourself.  Hopefully I will not be the only one who does dumb stuff!!
     Let’s have some fun!!!

mentum

The  Rocky  Mountain  Triumph  Club  LLC
    Membership  and  Renewal  Application
     Dues are $35 per year per family or $30 per year if you choose to receive the monthly
 newsletter  by e-mail only.
 A p p l i c a t i o n s  a v a i l a b l e  a t  e a c h  G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g  o r  b y
 v i s t i n g  t h e  c l u b ’ s  w e b s i t e  w w w .  R o c k y m o u n t a i n t r . o r g

Send application and a check ($30 or $35) to:
The Rocky Mountain Triumph Club, LLC, P.O. Box 300426, Denver, CO 80203-0426
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  Being given the fine Irish name of Patrick by a German
 father and  Polish mother, you betcha-by-golly-wow I celebrate

 St.  Paddy’s Day in an adopted Irish way

Welcome to the month that spring normally appears. Although we
 have only lived in Colorado for 2 ½ years now, we have learned
 one  thing: The weather here is very unpredictable.

Nevertheless, March brings us not only St. Patrick’s Day but also,
 International Women’s Day, Daylight savings time returns, the Ides
 of March(E Tu Brutus?), and of course the Easter bunny.

While living in Europe for 8 years, International Women’s Day was widely celebrated. Not too many
 Americans know that it had its origins in the USA, in New York City to be  exact. I thought it fitting to tell the
 story of a very prominent woman noted in the US Triumph business history books, Dorothy Deen.

While beating the streets for a good St. Paddy’s Day story relating the Standard-
 Triumph motoring world with this special day, I extended my invitations to our
 friends across the sea for any help. They are the Triumph  Register, Ireland. They
 celebrate their 40th anniversary this year as we celebrate our 30th.

Should they have something for us, I will make sure and add it to this month’s
 newsletter prior to going to print.  They pride  themselves on having  a  very
 rare special club member in their midst: TS2, the second TR2 produced on the
 Coventry  assembly line back in 1953 and its first owner,  Patrick O’Hara!

As we raise our pints filled with green beer, eat corned beef and boiled potatoes
 with cabbage and give ‘tanks ta gud ole St. Paddy, let’s remember what the
 shamrock and mimosa signify during this month.

The next time you see me, ask if I have ever seen the end of a rainbow and
 did  I get my 3 wishes from a Leprechaun.

  Hope to find you at your favorite Irish pub on March 17th. So get your
 green on,  even if  it’s  just tea, and let’s all hear if you too have kissed the Blarney Stone!

Raffles & Regalia by Terry Hughes
   As promised, new items are coming in for the Regalia and Raffles. Here are a few items that will be

 available at next month’s General Meeting. Triumph Brochures, Posters & Dealer Postcards

    Editor’s Input, by Patrick Huckels

Now here’s an Irish Song that you might not have heard since the 60’s. It’s by the Irish Rovers.
Share it with your kids or your grandchildren. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_EPsuOEH1fY

Patrick’s Parts Finding Service
Some of you know that I scour eBay and other parts sources for interesting and sometimes unique Triumph
related items. The newspaper ad for Cal Sales in the Dorothy Deen section is anexample. Should you need a

hard to find part or other memorabilia for your Triumph I’d be more than happy to help you find it.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_EPsuOEH1fY
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Coming  Events  -  Make  Your  Plans  Now !
By Sharon Robinson

Hello Everyone,
With spring just around the corner we are starting to fill our calendar for the driving season,
there are a few more events in the works so keep checking the newsletter, website and watch
for Gordon's Toots.
We have several club events including the RMTC spring car show May 19th...save the date.
We also have a ton of great drives and events hosted by members.
Thank you to everyone who made the general meeting this past month.
Gordon and Frank ( our fearless leader) gave a presentation on the jaguar clubs annual slalom event held at
the front range airport. It looks like a blast and there was a lot of interest in participating.
It was voted in as a club event for either July or August (TBD) more information coming soon.
This month Mark Norby (Spitfire) is hoping members will join him at the Woodrow Wilson academy book fair

and cruise in. FREE REGISTRATION/ENTRY for cars. Money raised from
the local vendors and chili cook off
go towards books for the school.  It
should be a nice low key event -
Hoping you can join Mark on
Saturday 16th.  Directions and
details to the left.
Please don't hesitate to email me
with any thoughts, ideas or events.
Cheers, Sharon

In true St. Paddy’s Irish Festival
Style, Sharon’s daughter Emily &
her Irish dance group will be
presenting a special public fund
raising event on March 9th & 10th  in
Broomfield. Please contact Sharon
for more information.

 Club’s Car & Driver of the Month Part 1 David & Arlene Bosh
When I first became aware of British Triumphs I was living in Key West back in the early 70’s attending High
School in sunny Florida. My dad was stationed there and we couldn’t ask for a better place to be. I fell in love
with the style and configuration of the Triumph and decided then that I would own one in the future. One of my
friends owned a 1970 TR6 and another one of my friends had an MG and we all had a blast driving everybody
else’s cars and motorcycles. I and my friends ended up joining the service under the buddy program to avoid the
draft so we could pick our own service so we went into the Air Force. We stayed together during basic and then
we went to different tech schools and were forever separated from that point on.  We stayed in contact by phone
and mail. When we did talk we kept remembering the times we had on the beaches with our cars and the trouble
we got into at our High School. As the years past we slowly stopped contacting each other due to family’s and
locations and some of my best friends passing. Later after I got out of the service I settled in the Denver area
where I met my wife Arlene on a blind date with one of my friends and his wife. We hit it off like we knew each
other for years. Arlene ended up being the best mother figure for my teen daughter and we ended up in marriage
to this very day. When I was working I was with the U.S Postal Service for 20yr’s and I shifted over to the U.S
Department of Homeland Security for 10yr’s after the attacks in 2001 where I ended up retiring on July 2012 after
30yr’s of service. At this time I figured I had some time on my hands so I decided to purchase my Triumph (Little
Red) and start the restoration process of my dream car- it has been a slow but very satisfying project.
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 International Woman’s Day March 8th The Dorothy Deen Story
Few Americans talk about or even remember that March 8th is International Woman’s Day (IWD). It’s ironic
as outside the USA this day is as well known as St. Valentine’s and Mother’s Day. Typically, men
acknowledge the day with a small gesture or token of their appreciation of all the hard work that the women
in our lives have done. In fact, IWD has American beginnings.
On March 8th 1857 women garment workers in New York City staged their first ever demonstration bringing
public attention to foul working conditions and mistreatment in their factories. The movement became the
‘Rose & Bread’ campaign.
On March 25th, 1910 a tragic event in NYC gave the movement even greater recognition as 146 people,
mostly women, died in a fire that destroyed the Triangle Waist Factory.
Now you may be wondering how IWD and Triumph cars are related. Well, in celebration of this annual
event, I thought it fitting to recognize a special woman heavily involved in Triumph’s early success in the
USA.
Her name is Dorothy Deen.
Born the daughter of an engineer and businessman, Arthur Anderson in 1922,
she started her motoring career as a test driver for her father’s Whizzer engine
powered bicycles, often having to repair the engine in order to make her way
home. She was only a teenager at the time. She later helped her father’s model
plane engine company by marketing them in Popular Mechanics & Science
magazines.
She bought her 1st British Sports car, an Ivory 1950 MG-TD, while her father
bought two Morgans. Arthur decided to start producing sport car accessories
which included luggage racks, wind-wings and sun visors (similar to AMCO).
Dorothy helped with their development and sales and the Cal Specialties
accessory line later took on the name ’Doretti’ as it sounded interestingly
Italian. The first 3 letters were taken from Dorothy’s name.
Arthur owned a tubing business and often imported steel tubing from England
thus began a business relationship with the UK company, Tube Investments Group (TIG), the parent of the
Swallow Coachbuilding Company, previously known as the Swallow Sidecar (SS) company. To those who

own Jags, the SS company should ring a bell.
During a visit to the TIG headquarters, Arthur
met Eric Sanders from Swallow Coachbuilders
and they decided to produce a sports car for the
hungry American market.
The car was christened the Swallow Doretti. It
was designed by Frank Rainbow who received
a contract to build the first car in only 9 months.
Now, for all of you who thought that Karmann’s
contract of designing and producing the
stamping dies for the TR6 in 13 months was
insane, Frank’s challenge was even insanier.
Production started in Jan 1953. The first Doretti
arrived to the USA in September, along with a
rolling frame. 5 TR2’s were also delivered in the
same shipment for an auto show in LA in
January 1954.

During a visit to the UK in March 1953 Dorothy joined her father to inspect two Doretti prototypes and to
negotiate a distribution agreement with Sir John Black. There she met Ken Richardson, Triumph’s test
driver. Ken apparently took Dorothy on a TR2 100MPH test drive along narrow country roads. She later
confessed that she was petrified fearing that a farmer would pull out in front of them in his tractor at any
time.
Continued on Page 9.
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 Board Meeting Notes Feb  4 at Blue Bonnet Cafe by Liz Reed
Attendees: Frank Oakley, Bob Mott, Marietta &Terry Hughes, Sharon Robinson, Gordon Kenney, Liz & Brad Reed,
Patrick Huckels.  Debbie and Mark Bosler stopped by to say hello and drop off materials for the Minister of Letters.
122 paid memberships; Marietta will make changes to the registration form that is included in the monthly newsletter
regarding paper or electronic newsletter
Checkbook balance: $5,570.85
Total for banquet was $1,925 paid to Fox Hollow; took in $1,110 from attendees.  Difference was $815
Costs roughly $5,000 per year to run the club
RMTC 30th Anniversary in April – need to do something special that month
Much discussion regarding attendance at monthly meetings – how to make these meetings more interesting to the
general membership?  Board will review the surveys as they are returned and try to incorporate suggestions into these
meetings
o   Bi-monthly?
o   More special speakers?
o   Birthday cake for monthly birthdays
There will be new raffle items at the March general  meeting
Gordon renewed the website server (Fat Cow) for 3 years
Gordon to send out Toots regarding completing and returning the survey
Mike Bernhardt may be open to having a restoration car in his garage – he will let Frank know
Reminder about the May 19 – Spring Car show
Need venues
o   Liz to call City of Golden

 General Meeting Notes Feb  19 at Piccolo’s by Liz Reed
Frank brought before the attendees an event that the RMTC could do with the Jaguar Club called the Slalom
Course held at Front Range Airport.  The cost would be roughly $35 per car and each car gets 5 timed races
during the day.  There are several configurations of the course which Frank passed out.   The Jaguar Club has
reserved July 21st and August 25th.
Gordon showed both pictures and video of the races held in 2011.  There was much discussion among the
attendees as to whether this should be a “RMTC Club” event.
Ralph Malewska made the motion and Debbie Bosler seconded that both dates would be “Club” events, motion
passed.  Frank or Gordon will discuss with the Jaguar Club and firm up the details.  Lunch will be onsite with
Club members bringing in side dishes.
If you are interested in attending the VTR in San Francisco in September please contact Ralph Malewska as he
may also be attending.  It would be nice to have a good RMTC showing.
Frank brought up the idea of having monthly “Shaft” and “Fink” awards to members attending the monthly
meetings.  The Shaft award goes to the person who has had something done to them; the Fink Award goes to
the person who does something to themselves.  These stories can be serious or funny and the award winners
will be decided each month by the meeting attendees.  Frank will mount the auto parts for these awards and
bring them in at the March monthly meeting so bring your stories!  You might be the lucky March winner!
Frank will talk to Piccolos management regarding bringing in our own birthday cakes each month to celebrate
monthly birthdays.
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New Parts & Products From Kevin Spooner   Waterless Coolant
I was asked to investigate waterless cooling.  There have been features on Jay Leno’s garage, Two Guys

 Garage, and a number of features in automotive magazines.  All of these have been featuring a product
 from Evans Waterless Cooling products.  Now to be complete I thought I should mention their competitors,
 but I can’t find any.  None of my creative web searches have turned up any other companies offering
 waterless coolant.Check out this Jay Leno’s Garage Video for more details.

http://www.jaylenosgarage.com/extras/car-care/waterless-engine-coolant/index.shtml
Read Kevin’s entire write-up about this topic by visiting www.thebmcnc.com website’s Oil Rag section.

 Club’s Car & Driver of the Month Part 2 David & Arlene Bosh
Even my daughter’s husband who races cars and does body
and paint work wants to do the new paint on my project car-I just
keep telling him that will be the final thing that I will have done.
My wife likes the car but she calls it my little sardine can. We
took a drive through Morrison where we had lunch and went
driving around Red Rocks (see pic of Arlene alongside our TR6)
where we have not
been for years and
just totally enjoyed the
ride and the peaceful
environment of the
car. We both enjoy
outings, pro football,

pro hockey, and going out for dinner. I enjoy playing poker, fishing,
camping, and cars. We both are members of a gourmet cooking/wine
club that we have in our neighborhood for the last 15yrs. My wife has
35 years with Mountain Bell, US West, Qwest, and Century Link and
one of these days she will retire as well.  We hope to have a BBQ
sometime during the year for the TR Club so look for an
announcement to come out in one of the newsletters. Bon Appetite TR
Club

Welcome new
members David
and Mike. It
seemed
appropriate to
place Mike’s
photo next to his
new employer,
Paul Dierschow.
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 International Woman’s Day March 8th The Dorothy Deen Story 2
Dorothy was in tune with what her American market wanted when it
came to color choices. According to various sources, Sir John Black
allowed his wife and her interior decorator to choose color
combinations for the TR2, most of them being pastels. When
Dorothy took possession of 4 TR2’s she immediately sent them out
to be repainted in Ferrari Red, Black and the other two in a strong
yellow color.  When dealers asked if these were new TR2 colors, she
softly said within the ear shod of a Triumph representative ‘Maybe’.
Starting with TS1200, Signal red and BRG where color options.
Regarding  a 1955 Triumph TR3 newspaper ad, Cal Sales, Inc. had
over 50 Triumph car dealerships west of the Mississippi.
Only 275 Swallow Doretties were ever built. Some 178 of them
survive today. The Doretti used the TR2 engine, transmission and
running gear (suspension) and was an authorized Standard-Triumph
vehicle.
Why did Swallow Coachbuilders build so few Doretties you might
ask? Well, as many of us know, the British Auto industry was a dog-
eat-dog world and since the Tube Investments Group were
producing parts for Jaguar (Ex-SS) as well as the Doretti, the Jag
people simply told TIG to cease car building or they would go
elsewhere for their parts. TIG decided not to lose their largest client
and stopped building cars altogether. 12 Doretties where never
assembled and sold to collectors as kits.
In 1960, Standard-Triumph Motor decided to purchase all
distributorships including Dorothy and Arthur’s Cal Sales, Inc. So,
what did Dorothy decide to do with newly found spare time? She

became a helicopter pilot! Next, traveling with her husband, Tony Anthony (who by the way sold
her that Ivory MG-TD back in 1950) went to Modena Italy to pick up her customized Ferrari
250 GT.
Dorothy passed away in 2007 after a long illness.
Today, a nice Swallow Doretti would cost you around $63,000!
In closing, I thought it interesting to point out that the traditional flower representing
International Woman’s Day is the Mimosa. Maybe Triumph wanted in a way to pay
tribute to their lovely, yet outspoken, successful California distributor by honoring
her with a strong yellow color-Mimosa (Triumph paint #64) by adding it to their
color chart.

Thanks to everyone that submitted their questionnaire responses. All of us would like
to see our club stay strong and everyone have a good time at each event and meeting.
From the responses received to date we have:

Members would like to create a Club library. Members would like to have the
General Meeting at a restaurant that serves a broad range of food items.
General Meetings should include guest speakers and just more fun.

Your board members would like for you to help us with these requests by
volunteering your suggestions using the club’s board  e-mail of
board@rockymountaintr.org

 Questionnaire Returns.     And the Survey Shows……….
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                        The  Vintage Triumph  Register   (VTR)
Join by sending $35.00 to:
The Vintage Triumph Register, PO Box 655,  Howell, MI 48844
or by visiting their website at www.vtr.org

What’s in a Name?
   In my articles I mentioned a few Triumph paint colors and associated them to events they relate to. Let’s
 see if you can unscramble Triumph’s first name of an exterior color (without its color group) on the left
 to what it may correspond to on the right. Hints on the right might not align with the color on the left.
 You may need some imagination. Good luck. Hope you get a chuckle or at least learn something new.
    Tipneom          The Belgium Gran Prix’s hot tub

Vaaj           Daffy’s iridescent cousin
Ransoff          Ra’s faceted gift to Egypt
Elivo           Idaho’s notoriety
Crenfh           Paul Gauguin’s favorite color
Naines           Spanish Vitamin C
Feltd           Machu Picchu contractors
Laroy           Aladdin’s heartthrob
Magirneu          Triumph wreath
Dodgewoed         One of the 4 printing colors
Maerlde          Coffee’s pseudonym
Dalralm          A youthful prune
Somima          Turpentine inside
Clevaina          Windmill earthenware
Pas            Croissantlandia
Leluar           Crocus Stigma
Trusets           Midway between Manchester & Birmingham
Smanjei          Prince Harry
Zopta           Served at morning brunch
Plame           Found in Sir John Black’s Martini
Psariehp          Rust color in the UK’s 1760 dictionary
Crienfo          Normally found inside a Spanish olive
Hitati           Hung from a Porch (not Porsche)
Negmatea          The other thing Columbia is famous for
Sodman          Canadian pancakes
Cain           One P is silent
Nagils           Come on Virginia, show me a sign…………..

Answers will be available at the March 19th Member’s meeting.
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1.  Smiths Original TR6, TR250 Speedometer SN 6411/O2S 1120
     Used in Very Good condition.  Some minor wear around the outside
     edge. $200 or make me an offer I can't refuse.
2.   TR6 Walnut Shift Knobwith Union Jack
     Good condition with some minor
     wear. $10  If interested, contact Jeff Biales at

(386) 569-3762

Classified  Ads Ads run free for members; removed after 4 months

Non-member ads are $5/month - one month free - contact Editor

For Sale
1970 TR6 with only 43K miles.
Rust Free example
Signal red paint with
black interior trim.
Purchased in 2005.
Always garaged.
Recently serviced by

 SportsCarCraftsmen.
Accessories include:
Panasport rims,  Stereo with

 rear  speakers, luggage rack.
Comes with new 4 piece dash

 replacement pad kit.
Runs and drives well.
No overdrive.
$8000
Please call Rosemary Brunson @ 303-438-1826 for more information

John Rosebery
TR6 Dash (for 1974 2 hole) – Rosewood, made by Carl Visser, brand new - perfect condition, never

 installed and in original shipping box.  $180 plus shipping, I can e-mail pictures.  This dash is being
 currently offered @ $225 on eBay. Contact: jmrpines@ridgwayco.net  (970) 626-5116

To see what the dash looks like, here’s a website link to it www.74tr6.com/dashpanelSOLD

  Kangol Seat Belt Reel Release Stickers Sold as Pairs
Patrick @ 303-525-1089

$4.99$3.99



2013  Schedule  of  Events
Contact  Sharon Robinson  with
  Questions and Suggestions

January:
       7  Board Meeting
      20 Banquet RSVP Due
 26 Annual Banquet at Fox
      Hollow Gold Club

February:
        4  Board Meeting
      19  General Meeting

March:
       4  Board Meeting
     16 WWA Westminster
     19  General Meeting

??? IDEAS ????

April:
       1  Board Meeting
  6 E-Days Car Show Golden
       6   Spring Tune-Up @
  Frank’s Playhouse &
  Garage
     16   General Meeting
     27    Ralph’s 1st Magic Mystery
   Tour

May:
        5   Drive to Salida
    6    Board Meeting
      11   St Francis KS Car Show
      TBD   RMTC Spring Car Show
      21   General Meeting
June:

  3   Board Meeting
  8   Glenwood Rallye

      16   Fathers Day Picnic
 18   General Board Meeting
 30th Dave Roberts Northern
   Foothills Outing
July:

1    Board Meeting
     6,7   Our Cars need a drive this
    weekend
      16   General Meeting
 21    RMJC Slalom FRA
   TBD   Car Show at Winter Park
   TBD   Highway Clean-Up

August:
         4   Cripple Creek Scenic Drive
        11  Highland Games
         5   Board Meeting
        17  Front Range Airport (FRA)
        20  General Meeting

September:
        2  Board Meeting
      14   Ride-the-Rockies Tour
      14  Conclave Party - Hughes
      15   Colorado Conclave
      17   General Meeting

October:
 2-6 VTR San Fransisco

    6  Breakfast - Reeds
     7  Board Meeting

      15 General Meeting
    TBD Bosler’s Wine Tasting

No v ember:
                    4  Board Meeting

19  General  Meeting

December:
        2   Board Meeting
    TBD  Christmas Party

January 2013:
    TBD  Banquet

Rocky Mountain Triumph Club  LLC
P.O. Box 300426
Denver, CO 80203-0426

March 2013

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2

3 4 Board
Meeting

5 6 7 8 Int’l
Woman’s
Day

9

10 11 12 13 14 15 Ides
of March

16 WWA
Westminster

17 St.
Paddy’s
Day

18 19
General
Meeting

20 21
Spring
Arrives

22 23

24/31
Easter

25 26 27 28 29 30

To:


